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Interviews with faculty memStudents set up tents on Wednesday afternoon in preparation for
bers of the University advisory
the upcoming-rally and sleepout for homelessness awareness.
committee on budget issues,called
the Peter-Paul committee,is well
as seniorAdministrationofficials
and Trustees reveal conflicting
views over the effects of changing student enrollment levels.
by KRIS MUFFLER
is not one of our goals this time,”
Under orders from the Board
Daily Staff Writer
Ostrowerexplained. “We want to of Trustees, the Administration
“Action through Awareness” reach the students. We realized must lower the actual enrollment
is the theme of the Tufts Students that the Administrationshouldn’t to 4,245 full-time equivalent (FT’E)
Against Homelessness Coalition’s be held responsible, so the rally- students by Fiscal Year 1994.
While administrators agree with
homelessness sleepout and rally sleepout isn’t directed at them.
the
Trustees in public statements,
on the academic quad tonight. We’re targeting the studentbody,”
faculty members say that some
The organizersof the events said he said.
that they hope the event will raise
Ostrower also said that raised administratorsprivately prefer to
awareness among Tufts students awareness is the ultimate goal of maintain enrollment around current levels, rather than reduce it.
about the homelessness problem the sleepout.
Currently, according to Dean
and encourageincreased involve“We’re not imitating homement in alleviating it.
lessness, that would be pointless of Administration Larry Ladd, the
Matt Ostrower,a co-organizer and insulting,” Ostrower said. school will meet the 4,245 figure
of the project, said that in addi- “This is just to show our commit- at least by FY 1993, a year ahead
tion to the sleepout, which has ment, saying that we are willing of schedule.
According to Administration
been in the works since last Sep- to put our comfort on the line.”
tember, students are invited to
Ostrower said that one of the figures, last semester 4,597 FTE
attend a rally at 600 p.m. to dis- goals of this year’s sleepout is to students were enrolled. The esticuss the issues of homelessness. encourage students to become mated average for the 1989- 1990
A wide spectrum of speakers, more active in volunteering and academic year is 4,494 FTE students.
. including people who are home- working on social problems.
The FTE student figure is based
less, will address students to
Another purpose of the sleecontribute their Own insights about pout, according to Ostrower, is to on the number of full-time and
the plight of the homeless.
let students know that there is a the equivalent number of partAfter the rally, students will way they can help fight home- time students paying tuition to
sleep outdoors on the academic lessness. He said that there will the University.
However, some administrators
quad for the night,
be information and flyers availThis is the second time Tufts able at the rally to allow people to would prefer to keep enrollment
students have staged a sleepout, get in touch with groups on cam- at current levels and eventually
raise the figure, Peter-Paul memOstrower said. However, he said ! PUS working on Social iSsUes.
that the first sleepout two years
According to Ostrower, the bers say.
All Peter-Paul Committee
ago was aimed more at gaining Coalition, made up of members
the attention of the Administra- Of Tufts Community action groups members interviewed recognized
that the University faces serious
tion.
see
HOMELESS,
page
8
trade-offs in deciding whether or
“Reaching the Administration

Students to sleep out for
homelessness awareness

not to increase the enrollment.
Tufts’ $133 million endowment
forces the school to rely on student charges for 85 percent of its
annual revenue,making its budgets very sensitive to enrollment
shifts.
Some Peter-Paul Committee
members argue, however, that
curtailing enrollment will only
worsen budget constraints, reducing the funds available for hiring
and retaining faculty and for
providing adequate student financial aid.
“Not having that additional
revenue diminishes what we can
do as an institution,” one PeterPaul member said.
Cutback would reduce
revenue
The Trustees hold that Tufts
facilities are inadequate to support current enrollment,reducing
the quality of academic and residential life on campus. Until the
University can sustain more than
4,245 FTE students to the Trustee’s satisfaction,enrollment must
be curtailed.
However, an enrollment cutback will reduce revenues to the
A&S school at a time when millions of dollarsareneeded to fund
shortfallson several major building projects and to meet expected
increasein operating expensesof
A&S.
According to Acadzmic Vice
President Robert Rotberg, the chief
A&S administrator, the colleges
will be able to pay for the buildings and other budget items, but
with little to no margin for error
in budget.
Some Peter-Paul Committee
membersare less confidentabout
Administration predictions. They
fear that the on-goingfundraising
efforts and surplus revenues will
be insufficient to pay for the buildings, forcing A&S to fund the
differenceout of theA&S operating budget, which is already
strained.

While Trustees say that they
do not intend to fund the buildings out the A&S operating budget,
there are no plans for alternative
funding.
“If we do not have enough
from surplus and other accounts
to fund them, the Administration
and FinanceCommittee will have
tomeettodecide whattodoabout
it,” said Trustee William Meserve,
who chairs the committee.
In the summer of 1987, an
unexpectedly large number of
students accepted to Tufts decided
to attend, creating the what is
known as “the bulge class.” The
Class of 1991 - the bulge class
- was over 200 students more
than University planners had
expected to enroll.
However, the bulge class also
had the effect of generating a
budget surplus. Since 1981, the
Administration had budgeted for
4,245 FTE students. With FI’E
enrollment well above that figure, the University reaped several million dollars in budget
surplusesfrom the Class of 1991.
The Trustees don’t want the
surplus to be used for regular
budgetary expenditures because
they do not want the budget to
become dependant on funds that
will cease to be generated when
the extra students gmduate. A small
portion of the money is used to
supplement financial aid and other
incremental costs incurred by the
extra students.
Surplus money is allocated
among capital expenditures, an
endowment fund for faculty salaries, and other one-timepurchases,
according to Chair of the Board
ofTrusteesNelsonGifford.Much
of the reserve money has been
used to pay for the,costs of several of the large campus building
projects.
Tufts’ current building phase,
also called capital expansion,
see BUDGET, page 2

Elections Board decides to leave senior Senate seat empty
Board reverses original election results after consulting statistics professor on calculations
by COLIN WOODARD
Daily Editorial board

The Elections Board has decided to leave the senior seat of
the Tufts Community Union
Senate unfilled, overturning an
earlier decision placing junior
Gary Gersh in thc vacant position, according to Elections Board
member Howard Sklar.
“The senior seat will be kept
vacant until the April elections,”
Sklar said.
Wednesday night’s decision
was made after some students
questionedthe Elections Board’s
method of choosing a candidate
to fill the senior seat.
“When we went to see the
head of the Math Departmentwe
found out that there was no way
to come up with a winner since
there was no way of coming up
with a highest vote-getter with
the data we had,” Sklar said.
Elections Board Chair Melanie
Nirken said that when the board
members approached the Math
Department, they were referred
,

to Professor Marjorie Hahn, one
of the two statistics teachers in
the dcpartmcnt.
“[Hahn] said that with the way
we gathered the information -with sophomores voting for one
candidate and juniors for one or
two -- there was no way to compare between the two to find who
had the most support from their
class,” Nirken said.
Because there were no nominations for the senior Senate
position,the ElectionsBoard was
supposed to fill the seat with the
“next highest vote getter” from
the other classes, according to
the TCU constitution.
This proved problematic,
however, because sophomore
voters were voting for one candidate, whilejuniors could vote for
one or two of the three candidates on their ballot.
The board originally divided
the number of votes each candidate received by the total number
of their class’ ballots and not by
the total number of votes. From

these ratios, the board found a
percentage for each candidate, in
an attempt to compare the pcrcentages. The candidate with the
highest percentage was then
declared the winner. However, if
the board had chosen to divide
each candidate’svotes by the total
votes cast,the percentages would
have been altered enough to
change the results of the election,
with sophomore Sol Nasisi defeating Gersh.
The Elections Board announced on Feb. 13 that Gersh
had won the election, but that
decision was nullified at a special meeting of some members of
the Elections Board held Wednesday night.
“I think it was the best decision they could have come to,”
Gersh said. “But I think there’s
some innate cruelty in nullifying
the election and eliminating my
position.”
“Being senator for a day was
better than not being senator at
all,” Gersh added. He said that he

may run again in the April elec- ation.
tions.
The Elections Board hopes to
avoid future electoral problems
In April, the Elcctions Board by redrafting their policies prior
will be using a new system to to the April elections. “We arc in
deal with situationsin which there the process of formulating a new
are no nominations for a posi- policy,” said Nirken. “Professor
tion, according to Sklar. There Hahn has agreed to look over the
will be an additional ballot list- policy for us before it goes into
ing all candidatesrunning for the effect to make sure that this sort
Senate. Students will be askcd to of thing doesn’t happen again.”
vote not only in the race for their
class, but also for a candidate on
the extra ballot. The highest vote
getteron this ballot not elected to
another position will then win Features
p.3
Bret Thom, who was bom on the very
the vacant seat.
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first “Earth Day,” discusses a personal

think’itsan outstanding w7 environment issue -- his mom.
said TrusteeRepresentativeMatt
Freedman, adding “I’m sony we Arts
p.5
BNCX Amott’s translation of The
didn’t use it in the past.” Freedman was one of the studentswho Man Who Hated People brigs comedy
originally raised questions about to the Arena Theater stage.
the election results to the ElecSports
p.6-7
tions Board.
‘61
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Freedman said that he was
satisfied with the way that the
Elections Board resolved the situ-

Women’suack, women’s swimming,
men’s squash, and women’s fencing all
hit the road to find championship action.
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This Saturday, the Board of Trustees will be confronted with the effects of its decision to proceed with
campus building projects before enough of the funds
to pay for them were available. Now, Tufts is facing a
financial crunch, with student aid and other services
bearing the brunt of the fiscal burden. Nevertheless,
tuition will continue to rise.
Without a respite from high tuition hikes, students
may find the cost of a Tufts education beyond their
families’ means, or simply not worth the excessive
cost. This situation could have been avoided had the
Board of Trustees been more prudent in deciding
when to begin construction on the current academic
buildings.
The University began construction on the new arts
center and science center before the projects were
sufficiently funded. This was a mistake. While the
projects are certainly desireable, the financial effects
for Arts and Sciences are not. Trustees and administrators predict that the budget surpluses should cover the
costs of buildings, but they admit that this prediction
has little margin for error. With continued shortfalls in
the millions of dollars and the steady decline in
surplus revenue, the A&S budget may suffer if the
financial predictions are wrong. Before Tufts began
construction on these buildings, Trustees and administrators predicted that the needed money would be
gained through fundraising. But this prediction was
wrong, and the estimated ability to cover the building
costs with the surplus now could again be wrong.
University President Jean Mayer said Wednesday that
none of the building projects are over budget. “And
with God’s help we will stay on budget,’’ the president
said. But God is not a Trustee, and if the past is any
lesson, His help is not assured.
Only the accidental overenrollment in the Class of

1991-- which generated annual surpluses -- saved the
University from a fiscal disaster. The price for these
mistaken predictions has been borne by the students.
Class sizes have increased. Dormitories were overcrowded for two years. Two classes of juniors have
been barred from campus housing, forcing them to
hunt for high-rent apartments in Medford and Somerville. At the same time, tuition and other fees have
increased well above the rate of inflation.
And the cost will transfer to the students again when
the buildings are occupied. Operating expenses for all
the new facilities will add close to a million dollars to
the A&S budget. Since the budgeted number of students will remain constant at 4,245 and student fees
account for 85 percent of A&S revenue, tuition will
have to be increased further or other costs must be cut.
Current cost-cutting by the Administration will
have a marginal fiscal effect at best. While two A&S
Administration positions have been cut this semester
and more are planned, the Administration can hardly
be expected to make up close to a million dollars by
firing personnel without a noticeable decline in services. For example, the Dining Services director position remains vacant, and student have begun to complain about the quality of service in the dining halls.
The rub for the students is that the money they have
given the school has been spent on building they will
never see. Studentshave every right to feel cheated by
the University for shouldering the costs but not sharing the benefits of the University’s expansion. Students would appreciate the Trustees’ concern over the
quality of student life and the academic experience at
Tufts if the surplus money was allocated for new
faculty hirings and avoiding the projected aid shortfall, services which the students can immediately
benefit from.

ettersl to the Editor
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Jniversitv should Sell
ts booklists to stores
.
I

D the Editor:

stand to earn a great deal of money solely for making the symposium we sponsored
by the sale of the list. This money could on homosexuals and the Christian faith
help pay for the Dining Services cutbacks, such a resounding success. Though the
the anticbated financial aid fund short- crowd was not huge, the speakers and the
age, the extra Olin Center costs, library debate they inspired were lively. We hope
renovation, or any other portion of the that the Tufts community has come away
from this with at least some sort of diabudget shortfall.
Encouraging the establishment of new logue established on the subject, and that
businessesin the Somerville/Medfordarea this dialogue may continue as people excould not only provide more jobs to city amine their own ideas and their faith ideas.
residents, but could also help the commu- We hope in the future to be able to bring
nities survive as Massachusetts enters a more symposiums like this to the University.
recession.

One of the most unique things about
ufts University is not its diversity, its
iculty, or the quality of its departments.
ne feature clearly stands out. Unlike almost
very other college that I have ever vised, there are no small bookstores surIunding the campus. This is in part due to
arnes and Noble’s monopoly on selling
ufts textbooks. Having only one bookJoseph R. Swimmer
Jason Zarin A’92
ore near campus is a loss to everyone. It
Sacristan,
Episcopal-Anglican
Chaplaincy
3t only costs the studentmore money, but
at
Tufts
Is0 the lack of bookstore variety harms
itellectualexDloration.However. rectifv_Correction
Ig this situation can work to the benefit bf
In yesterday’s article “Changes made in
11.
Tufts should sell copies of the Univerhousing options,” it was reported that
the planned increase in the cost of single
ty booklist to any store that is willing to To the Editor:
iy for it. Not only would the students
On behalf of the Episcopal-Anglican rooms will be $200 per semester. In fact,
the planned increase is $200 per year.
mefit due to lower prices brought about Chaplaincy at Tufts, I would like to exr competition, but the University could press my thanks to the Tufts community

Episcopalian forum
On homosexuality
was successful
~

Views differ on future effects of enrollment reduction
BUDGET
:ontinued from page 1

ncludes the on-campus construction of a
iew 378-bed dormitory, the Olin Lanpage and HumanitiesCenter, the Aidelman
Lts Complex, and the off-campus renoration of a new Science and Technology
:enter at 4 Colby Street in Medford.
“We’re building buildings that most
Ither schoolsbuilt 20 years ago.We’re late
n the game,” Provost Sol Gittleman said.
With the exception of the new dorm,
:onstruction began on all of these major
xojects before the University raised all
unds for theconstruction. In August 1988,
totberg told the faculty that Tufts was $9
nillion short of the estimated $30 million
:ost for three of the projects. Although
undraising efforts continued,the Trustees
nstructed A&S to save surplus funds for
he next five years to pay for the building
:osts, if fundraising efforts fail.
“If you didn’t have the surplus you
Mould have to pay for these buildings out

of these revenues from the 4,245 students,
which means you would have to squeeze
the budget,” a Peter-Paul member noted.
However, as the enrollment is brought
down, the funds necessary for construction are reduced.
“This is the wrong time to be concerned
about student numbers. Our commitments
are fixed. We can’t pull back on the buildings being put up,” the member said. “This
is perhaps a bad time to decrease revenue
by whatever means.”
According to the Development Office,
fundraisingfor library expansion- which
will double the size of Wessell- is expected to take at least two or three years,
possiblymore. It will takea similaramount
of time, if not longer, to complete funding .
for the athletics expansion program.
There is also need for additional revenue to pay for the Operating and maimnance costs on the new building projects.
According to Vice President of Operations
David Moffatt, the three academic build-

ings will add an estimated 162,000square
feet of space. It costs Arts and Science an
estimated six dollars per square foot to
light, heat, and maintain the buildings
each year. When all the buildings are
completed in FY 1992, A&S will have to
budget for an extra $970,000in incremental operations and maintenance each
year. However, Gifford said that because
the buildingsare new, the incrementalcost
per square foot will be lower in the initial
years of operation.
Despite needs for additional income,
the Trustees reject any suggestion of using
enrollment figures to deal with financial
problems.
Meserve said that maintaining enrollment at current levels or increasing it
further is “an easy way out” of a tight
budget situation. While it may reduce
problems in the short-term, Meserve said
that the character and selecsee BUDGET, page
..
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Some Episcopalians advocate
blessing same-sex relationships
by BRET THORN
Senior Staff Writer

Wednesday night in Goddard
Chapel members of the Commission on Human Sexuality for the
Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts called for their Church to
“find a place for services that
bless” committed same-sex relationships.
All Saints Stoneham rector
Reverend Ann Fowler spoke
Wednesday at the symposium,
sponsored by the Episcopal Ministry at Tufts, addressing the issue, “Can practicing homosexuals be good Christians?”
In addition to Fowler,Harvard
Divinity Schoolseminarystudent
Michael Bradley, and Arthur Pike,
a Tufts professor of electrical
engineering and a “gay Episcopal grandfather,”participated in
the panel discussion.
Fowler began the symposium
by giving brief historical background of gay and lesbian involvement in the Episcopal Church
and a description of the Commission on Human Sexuality. She
noted that gay priests have been
ordained throughout hstory without much fanfare or scandal. It
has been “raised as an issue,”
though not for the first time, in
latter half of the 20th century, she
said.
Fowler said that she knows
active members of the Episcopal
Church involved in same-sex
relationships who are still afraid
to admit their homosexuality
openly.
“I personally think that’s a
sorrow and a scandal in the
Church,” she said.
For this and other reasons, some
people felt that the Episcopal
church should give legitimacy to
the blessing of committed samesex relationships. This blessing
would be almost like an unofficial marriage, but, according to
Episcopal docmne, marriages are
civil affairs which thechurch has
no authority to conduct.
The clergy of the Episcopal
Diocese of Massachusetts,which
extends as far east as Worcester,
approved this recommendation.
As a result, the “Sex Commission” was formed in November
of 1987 to conduct a more indepth study of this issue.

Fowler said that this commission meets at least once a month
toread, study,and listen to speakers on the subject.
Speaking personally on matters of gay and lesbian involvement in the Church, Fowler said
that it is not “logical or fair” to
keep gays or lesbians from being
ordained. She believes the Church
should “re-think or redo theology
on these matters,” and advocates
a program for speakers to go to
individual churches and discuss
issues of sexuality in a “respectful and loving environment.” She
hopes this will create a climate
where people can “be together
and listen together and not necessarily agree, but who can stay
together in love.”
Fowler concluded by saying
that she is convinced that “God
has other things on her mind,”
and would like this issue to be
settled so that the members of the
church can go on to other theological
issues.
Bradley examined the references to homosexual activity in
Scripture, noting that in the few
places where this issue is mentioned the messageis ambiguous.
He said that the Bible “does not
give us a clear picture,”and is not
without discrepancy.
According to Bradley, the
Episcopal Church believes that
Scriptureis the “inspired word of
God,” but not necessarily the word
of Jesus.
In analyzing biblical texts,
Bradley said, Episcopalians uy
to analyze translations, study how
they were edited, and ask questions like “what did the passage
mean to the audience for which it
was written?”as well as for audiences throughout the ages, and to
modem Episcopalians.
Bradley said that Scripture
doesn’t speak often of sexuality,
When it refers to heterosexuality,
other issues are also involved. He
gave the example of David’s
adulterousrelationshipwith Bathsheba.
With regard to homosexuals,
Bradley discussed the nine times
in the Hebrew and Christian Scripture that homosexuality is mentioned.
Bradley said that he believes
the reference in Deuteronomy and

Dr. Raphael Israeli, a prominent Israeli scholar and lecturer,
spoke Wednesday evening in Eaton 201 about the Middle East
peace process. He outlined the spectrum of positions toward the
Arab-Israeli conflict, dissecting each of the proposed solutions.
Under the sponsorship of the Tufts Israel Public Affairs Committee
and Hillel, Israeli examined the pros and cons of the proposed
solutions, and offered his own four-point plan for a two-state
resolution. Earlier in the day, Israeli spoke on the now-extinct
Jewish community in China, which flourished from the eighth
through nineteenth centuries but disappeared through
assimilation.

1 Kings actually was more of an
injunction against cult prostitution than against homosexual
activity.
He said that in the famous
passage in Genesis 19 regarding
Sodom and Gomorrah, the actual
sin of Sodom is not an explicit
action, and no homosexual act
ever occurs.
In a parallel passage in Judges
19 a concubine is raped to death.
This act is punished, but the
homosexual activity implied never
actually occurs, which indicates
that this is more of a condemnation of brutal sexual behavior rather
than homosexual activity.
Bradley referred to a passage
in Leviticus which states explicitly that male shall not lie with
male. He conjectured that this
prohibition was expressed more
as a need for procreation than as a
ban on homosexuality as an
immoral act in and of itself. He
also noted that there is no prohibition of lesbian activity in Hesee CHURCH, page

The world is my mother
I got avery nice, warm, toasty feeling of nostalgia the other day as I was walking out of AfterHours, having told the cashier that I didn’t need a
bag for the assorted stuff I had just bought. It
reminded me of when I made similar statementsat
the age of six at the local Seven-Elevenstore of my
childhood neighBret Thorn
borhood in Aurora, Colorado.
Havoc on the Hill Back then they
suspected me of
trying to steal stuff without them noticing. I was
actually just doing my part to protect the environment.
“What?” you ask. “You must be completely
confused. No one worried about harming the environment way back then!”
You’re mostly right. Almost nobody worried
about the environment back then, but I grew up in
a household politically and ideologically controlled by my mom.
Dad brought home most of the money and fixed
things and relished the sanctityof the home and the
joy of family life, but since Mom was the most
politically radical of the two, she concerned herself with raising her children to be good liberals
who believed in peace and love and flushing the
toilet only when necessary.
Mom has always tried to be unconventional.
Throughout her life she has done everything she
could to stand out in acrowd -- whether she is liked
or not has never been nearly as important to her as
whether people remembered her. As a result, she
has often been ahead of her time. She took up the
koto, a kind of long flat Japanese stringed instrument, and started eating sushi and tempura in the
early 1970s when no one had ever heard of such
things. My favorite lullaby growing up was the
Japanese folk song “Sakura.”
Avoiding the mainstream, she took up political
causes that weren’t all that popular -- my family
voted for George McGovern in 1972 -- and she
went absolutely nuts about environmentalissues. I
think she was particularly pleased by the fact that
I was born on April 22,1967, the first ever “Earth
Day,” the holiday which MASSPIRG is getting all
whipped up and excited about this semester.
Many of our relatives thought my mother was
absolutely crazy out of her mind.
I think my older brother did too.
“Crazy Joyce,” they used to call her -- not my
brother, the other relatives -- because she used to
carry us around on her back like many Native
Americans traditionally do, and like the mainstream of the US community started to do about 10
years after I was born.
I think Mom sometimesregrets the fact that she
got married in 1961 and had her first kid in 1965,
just when things were starting to get good.
She used cloth diauers. because the new disuos1

,

able ones were wasteful, which drove our babysitters completely up a tree.
By the time Denver started to suffer severe
water shortagesin the mid 1970s,we werealready
well educated in the wastefulness of flushing a
toilet every time someone peed in it. We never
used the popular E-house-typesaying “If it’s yellow let it mellow; if it’s brown flush it down,” but
the idea was there. This water-saving method
actually never caught on all that big in our house
-- Mom was a little too advancedeven for her own
family this time -- but she would have the head of
anyone who had the audacity to start the dishwasher if a spoon, fork, or shotglass could still be
fit in somewhere.
We’ve always saved newspapers and cans and
bottles and so on. Even today in Colorado there
aren’t any deposits on aluminum cans, but we save
everything anyway. Once a month we are permitted by a variety of community groups to bring
down newspapers and glass and aluminum and
plastic. We have to bring it ourselves,and separate
it into different forms of recyclable stuff, and then
we can put down the name of the local neighborhood group or the Sierra Club or some other noble
charity and a very small donation will be given to
them. There’snothingconcretein itforus, though.
I tell my friends this stuff and many think my
family is weird. They say I’m a “granola,” and
think that my family I arc perhaps communists
even though we now own a big-screen TV, a hot
tub, and some small apartment buildings which
we rent to people for money. Yes, we are now
regular landlord class bourgeois types, even though
we rent to lower-middle class people and strive to
maintain affordable housing for regular folks.
Mom gets queasy every once in a while when
she thinks about how mainstream she has actually
become. Japanese culture is “in,” as is sushi and
moderate levels of real estate investment.The fact
that environmental issues are now very common
concerns -- that the environmental secretary, or
whatever the government position is called, is
now a full cabinet post -- has left her beside herself
with indignation over the fact that she is no longer
a maverick.
Now that nearly the whole country, and much
of the world, accepts Mom’s environmentalist
philosophy, she has taken to other ways of expressing her uniqueness. Shetends to sing out loud
on a whim and dance in the hallways of the school
where she teaches (yes, she’s a teacher -- of
English to speakersof other languages -- and Dad
works for PBS; pretty “granola,” huh?).
Many of her students think she’s absolutely
crazy out of her mind.
I think she’s happy.
And I wouldn’t be surprised if the next century
sees singing and dancing of teachers in elementary school hallways as a new trend.
I
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Views differ on future effects of enrollment reduction
BUDGET
continued from page 2

‘

tivity of Tufts would be damaged
in the long run.
‘‘There’s going to be a problem at whatever number you fix.
There’s going to be an ever-increasing problem,” one committee member said.
The costs of growth
If enrollment the University
raises enrollment or maintains it
at current levels, the demand for
more faculty, dormitory and classmom space,and financialaid will
continue to burden Tufts, advocates of the cutback say.
By keeping enrollment where
it is or raising it, “the need to
meet costs is met by an everincreasing student population,”
another Peter-Paul member explained.
“The most persuasive argument for having 4,245 is that we
don’twantTuftsbecoming something like Northeastern University,” the member said. North-

eastern has 15,000 undergraduates and a city campus dominated
by cement structures.
Currently, as another member
put it, Tufts is “intolerably overcrowdd’with shortagesofclassrooms, dorm rooms, and faculty
members. Increasing the number
of students would further strain
the existing facilities.
This view is one of the main
arguments the Trustees make for
bringing the enrollment figureback
to 4,245.
“There is a critical mass that is
appropriate for that hill and no
more,” Gifford said.
Services at Tufts, Gifford
agrees, are inadequate for an
enrollment higher than 4,245. In
addition to classroom and dormitory space, Gifford said that the
library and athletic facilities are
too small for the number of students atTufts. ‘Thequality of life
on the campus is still the most
important thing,” he said, adding
that “around 4,200 is all we can

stand.”
Meserve agrees, arguing that
the quality of academic instruction at the school has declined
since the 1960s, when the school
was much smaller. Since 196162, the undergraduate studentfaculty ratio has increased from
14.8 to 16.3 for 1988-89.
According to University statistics, in the fall of the 1961-62
academic year, full- and part-time
undergraduate enrollment totalled 3,043. A decade later, in the
fall of the 1971-72 academic year,
enrollment stood at 3,698. In 198182, enrollmentgrew to 4,425. Last
fall, the total number of students
was 4,699.
Gifford said that enrollment
could be raised when Tufts has
the facilities to accommodate more
students. Gifford estimated that
at that point, Tufts could handle
4,500 to 4,600 actual students.
Though Gifford said that he
thinks gradually increasing enrollmentasfacilitiescomeon line

Coordinated by the International Club
and the International Center:

Intercultural
Festival

is feasible, other Board membcrs
disagree.
“Not everyone on the Board
would agree with this type of
logic,” he said.
Gifford noted that setting the
ideal figure for student enrollment is not an exact science, and
that determining the figure is a
very subjective matter.
The figure of 4,245 FTE students was set six years ago, according to Meserve,in a compromise between the Administration
and the Trustees.
Keeping enrollment down
Faculty members speculated
that someTrusteesare opposed to
raising Tufts enrollment above
4,245 for sentimental reasons.
“They remember Tufts the way
it was when they were here,”one
faculty member said, and Trustees wish to keep enrollment at
that level.
Some faculty members fear
this. There is danger, they say,
that Tufts will become, as one
professor put it, “a sleepy, complacent, teaching-orienled school.”
However, even Meserve, who
is seen as a staunch advocate of a
smaller enrollment, said that he
does not rule out raising enrollment at some point in the future.
But he stressed that enrollment
should be set based on a vision of
what size Tufts should be.
“While Tufts is a smali university, it still has the feel of a
small college. You get that feeling of intimacy and involvement.
If your raise the enrollment too
much, you jeopardize that.,” he
said.
University President Jean

Mayer has made repeated public
statements in favor of increasing
enrollmentin the future once new
projects are completed. The increased students will be needed
in part to cover the operating
expenses for the next group of
buildings.
“When we have all the new
facilities in place, including the
doubling of the library and the
athletics facilities, we will need
new students to support the expansion,” Mayer told the A&S
faculty.
According to informed sources,
Mayer has discussed the possibility of raising enrollment to 5,000
students by the year 2000, provided that the necessary facilities
are built.
Another constraint on enrollment has been community relations. In the fall 1988, Tufts
pledged to Medford and Somerville to reduce enrollmentby 300
students over three years. This
reduction would largely be filled
by waiting for the oversizedclass
of ’9 1 to graduate.
“We’re also under more pressure from the community to do
something about the student invasion of Medford and Somerville. The communities have every
right to be concerned about student enrollment at Tufts,” a faculty member said.
Budgeting for the surplus
SomePeter-Paulmembers say
that Tufts would be better off
staying near the current enrollment level of around 4,400 FTE
students until Tufts buildingprojects are
- completed. According to
see BUDGET, page 8

TuftsUniversity
Feb 25 - Mar 2,1990
Saturd y, February 24,1990
8:00pm

“Fasching,”a lead-in to hten=UlturalFestival, this traditional
German carnival, with live music, will be held in the
German House, 21 Whitfield St. All are encouraged to
wear costumes!

WfMar.
? 3rd.

1990

1 130- 1100PM
hllipBsl Large Conference Room
Campus Center

Sunday, February 25,1990
10:3 0 a 7:00pm

IDC Dormitory Olympics at Cousens Gym.

11: O o a

Generations Brunch in the Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene
Center. Come join us to meet with elderly area Jewish
residents.

5:OOpm7:00pm

Try out your culinary skills!!
Enter now!!!

Prckes? G i f t Certificates, Rice Cooker,
Trophies & lots more!
& your grocery bill will be paid up to $15 !!

Traditions, music from all of the worlds cultures will be
broadcast on Tufts’ WMFO FM 9 1.5

7:00pm9:00pm

Shawmoot Teritoral Drums, featuring music from
indigenous people on WMFO FM 91.5

9:OOpmmidnight

Anba Tone1Lakay, music and public affairs for the Haitian
community (in creole) on WMFO FM 91.5

1O:OOpm

Limbo Contest in Hill Hall Lounge.

Co-sponsored by: Internabonal Club, International Center, German House, InterDormitory Council, Hillel, WMFO and Hill Hall.

There is nothing t o lose!!!
for more info call 629-9 169

Application Form
drop o f f a t the Asian American Center
17 Latin Way S t a r t House
or via campus mail Campus Center Box 580
Name:
Te 1 Ir :

.

=

A

d

d:
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Slapstick hits Arena with The Man Who Hated People
by LAURIE JAKOBSEN
Daily Editorial Board

The Man WhoHated People, a
Greek comedy of city life meets
country hermit, will be at the
Arena theaterfrom Feb. 27 through
March 3. Written by the great
Menander, the play shows the
influence that his work has had in
comedy today, in programs such
as Bugs Bunny, the Three Stooges,
and the Marx Brothers.
Menander’s reputation has
certainly preceded his work -The Man Who Hated People was
written in the4th century BC, but
was only discovered in the mid1950s on the papyrus wrappings
on an Egyptian mummy. First
performed in 1959 in France, it
has been translated many times
since.
The Arena will be performing
Peter Amott’s translation and
staging of the classic comedy.
Originally, Arnott was to have
directed the work, but his recent
illness has meant Dr. Sherwood
Collins, chairman of the drama
department, and Robert Sherman,
a graduate assistant, have had to
take over the directorial duties.

duction.
Seth Adam Blum is The Man,
Cnemon. Blum’s work with Cheap
Sox should have him amply prepared for his role as “the cantankerous old man who learns to
love life.” Fellow Cheap Sox-er
Jennifer Wheeler .and Jennifer
Faucon share the part of the god
Pan. Faucon was last seen in Maratl
Sade, as a patient.
Also from MaratlSade, where
he was the Marquisede Sade, and
from A Handmaids Tale, is Pat
Diamond.Diamond,as Sostrates,
is the leader of the city people
who’s in love with Cnemon’s
daughter, Myrrhine, played by Tom
Ticket I1 member Lisa Haugcr.
There is also a chorusof dancers, who will be adding interludes
of Greek folk dancing to recorded
music, rounding out the “Greek
extravaganza” theme of the work.
The Man Who Hated People
promises both to entertain and
give insight into the work of one
of Greece’s famed playwriters.
Tickets are on sale nowffom nine
tofive, and evenings on performance nights at the Arena Box Ofice,
and are $2.00 Tuesdav night. $4.00

Gurney’s Love Letters offers a unique approach to drama
by ALLISON SMITH
Senior Staff Writer

A.R. Gurney’sLove Letters is
a wonderfully touching play about
friendship. The play centers on
the ongoingrelationship between
”

.

- .

Theater
Review
I

I

the two main characters,Andrew
Makepeace Ladd I11 and Melissa
Gardner.
What makes Gurney’s play
innovative is the fact that the
audience never truly witnesses

any verbal exchange between
Andy and Melissa. The two characters never even look at each
other, but merely read their letters to each other aloud. Gurney’s
play isessentiallyconcernedwith
what Andy refers to as the “lost
art of letter writing.”
Love Letters is structured in a
way that makes it not merely a
play, but truly a phenomenon.
The actors who play the roles of
Melissa and Andy do not have
any lines to memorize; they actually read the letters from scripts
which are set before them, onstage. This framework allows

different actors to star in the play
each week. Furthermore, since
the play spans a fifty-year relationship, the age of the actors
playing the roles isn’t of much
consequence.
Due to a short time commitment and its novel structuring,
productions of Love Letters on
Broadway and in New Haven have
attracted top theater and film
actors.
During the first half of its twoweek run in Boston,Love Letters
stars Joanna Gleason and John
Rubenstein, who originated the
roles at the Long Wharf Theater

To study alone Tor the MCAT is nearly impossible.To study without
Stanley H. Kaplan is simply a bad career move.
Maybe it’s our 50 yean of experience. Our small classes and advanced
teaching methods. Or a research department that reacts to test changes before
most companies even know they exist.
Whatever it is. if medicine is in your future, Stanley H. Kaplan can help
you start practicing right now.

H.KAPIAN
L-SlANLEY
Kaplan
Take

OrTakeYour Chances

To score your best, prepare with the best.
Classes starting now for the April exam.
Call TODAY for details!
(617) 868-TEST

in New Haven. The second week
features talented veterans of television, stage, and film -- Julie
Harris and Richard Kiley.
Andrew Makepeace Ladd 111
and ?+&IiSsa* Gardner both hail
from an upperclass New England
background.They are the classic
American white anglo-saxon
Protestants.
The audience is fvst introduced
to the two when they are in the
second grade -- Andy writes to
Mrs. Gardner, accepting an invitation to her daughter Melissa’s
birthday party, and Melissa writes
him a note, thanking him for his
gift. This begins the written
communication which serves as
the audience’s only insight into a
friendship which is to stand the
test of time and distance.
The first act of Love Letters
concentrates on the characters’
youth. The two write of the events,
problems, and social rituals
common to their class. The audience is treated to vivid and humorous descriptions of mandatory dance classes, the divorce of
Melissa’s parents, and the departure of both youths to single-sex
preparatory schools.,
The descriptions of such events
as the descent of Mrs. Gardner
into alcoholism, her remarriage,
and subsequent divorce serve to
foreshadow later happenings.
Andy’s writing style matures from
the childish “I like you a lot” of
second grade to the desperate “I
love you” of prep-school adolescent. Andy, consistent with his
upbringing, goes on to Yale, while
Melissa, expelled from school,
develops into a rebel, with aspirations of becoming an artist.
The second act of the play
focuses on the adult lives of the
characters. Through their ongoing correspondence while Andy
is in the Navy and Melissa is
studying art, much is revealed
about the characters’ personalities and the relationship between
the two.
n e i r friendship withstands four
marriages, children, jealous

spouses, Andy’s election to the
US Senate, Melissa’s successes
and failureswith her art work, her
own descent into alcoholism,and
even the public scandal caused
by the brief adulterous affair between the married senatorand the
eccentric artist.
This ability to withstand the
truest tests of friendshipis due for
the most part to the intense lovc
which the two have for each other.
It is Andy who best expressesthis
passion whcn he writes that Melissa
is “at the heart of my life.”Gurney
makes it perfectly clear that nothing can break the bond between
the two, as they were each other’s
first and only true love.
Perhaps the greatest aspect of
Gurney’s play is that unlike so
many modcrn plays, with elaborate sets and costumes,Love Letters forces the audience to use its
imagination. There are no costumes and the set is minimalistic.
It consists of an Oriental rug, on
which sits one desk with two
identical chairs and water pitchers, all set against a black backdrop.
Nothing physically separates
the two actors -- they sit side-byside -- yet the audience feels as if
the two are miles apart. Herein
lies not only the wonderful writing ability of Gurney, but also the
extraordinary talents of Gleason
and Rubenstein. The two brilliantly create an illusion of separation by time and distance. The
two never look at each other and
never appear to be affectedby the
fact that someone is actually sitting next 10 them. Using both
their facial and vocal expression,
they give the audience the impression that at any given moment they are either eight-yearolds, twenty-eight-year-olds,or
forty-eight-year-olds.
Although the actors merely read
the letters out loud from scripts
placed before them, Gurney’s vivid
descriptions and the obvious talent of Gleason and Rubenstein
see LOVE, page 8
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Jumbos set to defend Tufts lives life in the fast lane
Tufts tries to repeat as NE champs

Women’s track set for New England Championships

by KELLEY ALESSI

by ERIC SCHLIESSER

Daily Editorial Board

Senior Staff Writer

Long, Kimberly Paync, Susan
Phctteplace, and Jackie Rider.
Most seasons can be boiled
All-American
Maurccn
down toa singlegameoramatch. Monahan, Linda Bate, Jen BirHowever, the women’s swimming rell, Jillian Lund, and Sarah
team’s season has boiled down to McCann constitute the juniors on
I
I Tufts’ squad. Sophomores Susan
Crystal, Jill DcSautclle, Hilari
Goldfine,Traci Hcnderson,April
Levine, Sarah Merchant, Kim
Moran, Jennifer Rimmer, and Lynn
a grueling three-day champion- Ward havc all qualified for comship out at Williams College. petition, too.
Although the Jumbos are the
In addition, several freshmen
defending New England Division will be competing this weekcnd
I11champs, the host team is being Thcy include Rory Owens.
dubbed the favorite.
Brownwyn Roberts, Laura Stein
Head coach Nancy Bigelow, and Rose Yap.
The four divers who will rcp.
and her team as well, would like
each player to swim to the best of resent the brown and blue at Wilher ability during the mect, rather liams are seniors Pia Fruchtmar
than simply try to defend their and Sheri Marston, sophomorc
title. The Jumbos will be relying KatherineMacchia and freshmar
on depth, which is appropriate Jennifer Lincoln.Throughout thc
given that they havea depth chart season the diving squad has becr
almost as long as Hamilton Pool. onc of the team’s strong suits foi
Twenty-four swimmers and four the Jumbos.
divers from the 9-1 squad have
So it a1.l boils down to this. I1
qualified for competition this
weekend.
the Jumbos can mainlain their in.
The seniors who will be com- tensity throughout the competi.
peting in their last collegiatemeet tion, they will be in a very gooc
are co-captains Patricia Sweeney position to repeat as New Erin.
and Mary Bryla, as well as Diane iand Champions.

-

Tufts loses a close one
Skaters fall to Assumption in OT, 3-2
by DONNA LEVY
Senior Staff Writer

“Close but no cigar,” they used
to say. And there certainly weren’t any Gacia y Vegas being passed
around on the way home from
Assumption on Wednesday night.

Ice
Hockey

The 1990 Women’s New
Zngland Indoor Track and Field
lhampionships will be held at
3oston University this wcckcnd.
The meet is open to qualificd
:ontestants from all divisionsand

Women’s
Track
I

1s one of the most compctitive
meets of the season. Tufts will be
represented by several outstanding athletes whose numbers might
be augmented because of last
minute entries. At the moment,
seven Jumbos have qualified for
individual events, as wcll as one
relay team.
Both team captains, seniors
Valerie Hodgkin and Karon
McCollin, have qualified, even
though they have been hampered
by injuries this year.
Hodgkin did not run last Saturday at Smith and is qucstionable for the New Englands.
“Hopefully, I will bc able to run,”
she said. “There will be some
good competition. But the ECACs
is more important because it is a
team effort.” If she is able to
compete, Hodgkin will run in the
5000m, attempting to qualify for
Nationals.
to reMcCollin is still
cover from a hamstring injury
which kept her out of action a
number of weeks. But two weeks
ago she returned to competition
at Boston University, where she
ran the400m.Last week at Smith,
she placed third in the 55m dash
and fifth in the 200 meter dash.
“I almost fell in the 55m,”
recalled McCollin. “The 200m
went okay considering the fact
that I have not been running. I
was testing the leg.” At the New
Englands she will be competing
in the 55m. “I am looking forward to it,” continued McCollin.
“Usually, there is strong competition. We never go to this meet
expecting to win.”
But if anyonecan win an event
it is junior Vera Stenhouse, who
has met the qualifying standard
in no less than five events, and
might also run in a relay. No
decision has been made yet as tc
which events she will participatc
in. In all likelihood, they will
include both the long and tride

one-half of a minute later, Greg
McDonald scored from Jim Monti
and Tim Mathews on what was
basically an open net. So in a
span of one minute and 13 seconds, the score had gone from 00 to 2-1, with Tufts in the lead.
The second period was completely scoreless. There were only
12 shots on goal altogether, and
nine of those shots belonged to
Assumption, but Tufts goalie
Bryan Rief did a great job of
fending them off. “It was Bryan’s
best game of the year,” Sands
commented, adding that Rief’s
performance in the third period
“was really very good. He held
off a lot of little flurries.”
However, with six minutes
remaining and the Jumbos shorthanded, Assumption scored on
whatwouldbeconsideredasemibreakaway. With the score tied at
two, the teams played evenly for
the rest of regulation, forcing an
overtime period.
By this time, the Jumbos were
operatingwith only four defenscmen, but they were able to keep
Assumption in check for most of
the period. With 1:30 left in the
extra period Assumption scored
on a clear breakaway, claiming
the 3-2 victory as their own, and
dropping Tufts’ record to 7- 15. .
Sands called this “another tough
loss against a good team.
“Maybe we weren’t as organized as we could have been, but I
couldn’t Dick out anyone who

The ice hockey team lost again
this time 3-2 in overtime. These
losses are getting more and more
depressing.
Tufts had the lead until Assumption scored to tie up the game
with six minutes left in the third
period. Both teams played fairly
evenly in overtime, each missing
scoring opportunitiesearly in the
period. Then, with 1:30 left, Assumption scored on a breakaway
to win the game. So ended another game in which Tufts played
well, but just was not able to
come up with the victory.
The loss was especially disheartening because Tufts was
outshot badly.in the first period
yet managed to stay on top. Tim
Simpson scored his second goal
of the season at 7:04, a nice backhand off a Rich Germano pass.
Coach Ben Sands complimented
Simpson, calling him “a nice
presence to have on the team.”
Simpson’s effort was quickly
erased, though, when Assumption retaliated to tie the game just
30 seconds later. But Tu& qui&
see
etrieved the lead when, about

pPge

-

Say What?
“The low-fat shake at McDonald’s on the
way home was pretty good.”
--Ice hockey head coach Ben Sands, when asked
if anything stood out about Wednesday night’s 3-2
overtime loss at Assumption.

.

Photo by Jonathan Grauer

The women’s track team had to hurdle injuries and other obstacles
on their way to the New Englands.
jump, the relay, and possibly the
-200rn.
“I takc one went at the timc,”
reacted Stenhouse. “It is a good
track, good competition.” Stcnhouse was content about her buildup to the meet. Though she actually did not win a single event at
Smith last week,“I actually hada
good day, doing what I wanted to
do,” explained the junior. “Things
are coming slowly together; my
body is coming together for Saturday. I am still trying to improve
my start.”
Sophomorehigh jumper Carol
Tate is another athlete who has
had a difficult time with injuries
this year. “I am really frustrated;
I have been injured all season,”
she said. At Smith she won the
high jump with a height of 5’4”.
“The placement [in the evcntl
is not the problem, but the height
is,” said Tate.
Head coach Karen Reardon
added, “The fact that she is competing was pleasing in itself. Her
hamstring has been hurting her.
She hadn’t trained.”
Senior Tracy Kaufman has been
running the 400m rather consistently, which is a little bit disappointing for her, because she wan&

to improve and qualify for the
Nationals. At Smith shc finished
second in 5954. “I felt I wanted
to qualify,” stated Kaufman,“but
I knew it would be difficult. WC
did not expect tough cornpetition, but there was. And I knew
whcn I had finished that I had not
qualified [for Nationals]. I was
not relaxed during the race.”
The senior hopes to do bettcr
at BU. “It will be difficult to
make it to the finals,” Kaufman
explained. “My goal is to makc it
to the finals and qualify for Nationals.”
Inaddition to running the400m,
Kaufman will run in the 4x4001~1
relay, which will probably include
Stenhouse, Tate and fkshman Beth
Blacketter.Anothercandidate for
the 4x400 relay is freshman Elimbeth Zimney, who has also qualified in the 55m hurdles. “I do not
know what to expect,” stated
Zimney. “I really do not know
what my competition will be like.”
The freshman has sustainedsome
minor injuries to her feet but
maintains that they will not effect
her performance.
Senior thrower Tory Dolben
see TRACK, page 8

Women’s fencing defeats Dana Hall
The women’s fencing team defeated Dana Hall 11-5Wednesday.
Senior Monica Russo fenced extremely wcll, swecping all four
of her bouts. SophomoreHayley Silver followed suit, winning three
of her four bouts. In addition, freshman Rumana Hug took two
bouts, and captain Tanya Daly and freshman Loretta Fernandez
took one apiece. Freshman Amy Lilien also fenced in the match.
Saturday, the women are fencing in the New England Intercollegiate Championshipsat Brown University. The win over Dana Hall
may have given the Jumbos theconfidence that they need to win the
New Englands.
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Men’s basketball learns to crawl
Jumbos slip ever slowly past MIT’s Engineers, 69-65
by DAVE SALTZMAN

ing a jump start. “We started off
really cold,” freshman center
There was absolutely no way Donovan Beckel admitted. Forthat the men’s basketball team tunately, the Jumbos got that jump
would get a ticket for speeding start and took control.
last Monday. The team which likes
And once the brown and blue
to move fast had to be content got going, it never stopped. Not
only did the Jumbos manage to
tie the game, they went ahead.
Men’s
With four minutes left in the first
Basketball
half,Tufts held a seven-pointlead
and were looking to increase it.
However, the Engineers prevented
that from happening, cutting that
lead down to three by intermission, 35-32.
“We’d get up by a lot,“ Skerry
observed, “then put it in cruise
controlfora bit; then they ’dcome
back and scrap back into [the
game].”
It was the MIT defense which
really caused problems for Tufts.
The Engineers’ tough defense
slowed the game and took the
speedy Jumbos out of their element.
“We like to get rebounds, get
it out to our point guards, and
then run and have a fast break
offense,” said Blatchford. “We
were getting rebounds, but they
were playing us very tightly, so
for us to run, it was very hard. It
TUTS(69)
Bcmm 1-3 0-OZ,Bligh6-llO-O 12, &&d 5-8 2was a low-scoring game and we
5 12, Blstchfad 4-11 7-9 15, SLcny 6-9 2 4 14,
M c M m 2.4 0-04, Sladrrmn4-60-010, Mcscm 0never got on track to playing the
0 0-0 0,Hsincs 0-10-00. Totals 28-58 11-18 69.
type of game we’re accustomed
M.I.T.(65)
S5-10 2 2 12,Tanlinron 5-11 3 4 13, Duffy
to.
8-146-6 22,ThinUnallislmyO-1 1-21 .DcllaGrottc 35248.Shrrmck3-9 1-27.BromC-O222,Mobissm
‘We basically had to slow down
0-5 0-00. Totals 24-55 17-22 65.
to a half-court offense, but we
TUTS-.----...-35
34
-69
2 3 M.1.T.
,,-33
-65
would really much rather have a
Thrcc-point gml,-Tufts 2 6 (Slachnan 2-3,
fast-break game than a slow-down
Blatchfcxd 0-2 &diel 0-1). M.I.T. 0-1 (Scnnc 0-1).
Fouled Out--Nooc. Rcbaun&--Tufu 27 (Bligh,
offense
game,” the co-captain
&slal, Blatchfd 5). M.I.T.40 ~Trmlinsm8).
added.
AUisb--Tufb9 (Skerry 5). M.I.T. 12 (DcllaGmW. 4).
TOMFouls-- Tufts 20,M.I.T.18. Te~hnicals--Na~~.
The Jumbos adjusted and
Daily Editorial Board

played acompetitive second half.
For most of the time, they and the
Engineers just seemed to trade
off points. “It was back and forth,”
Beckel said of the scoring. “They’d
tie it and we’d go up again.”
The Jumbos’ shooting improved in the second half (53.8%
compared to the fust half’s 43.8%),
but the team did not shoot as
many shots. That kept the pointmargin narrow until the contest
wound down. When the smoke
cleared, however, and the game
was over, Tufts had earned a 6965 win.
“Towards the end, they were
really pouring it down low, and
we just couldn’t stop them down
low,” said Beckel. “They scored
about five times in a row, and
they were playing great D on us.
At that point, I thought ‘Wow,we
could really lose to this team,’
and I think the rest of the team
thought that way, too. Everybody
started playing really good helpdefense, and I think that’s what
stopped them.”
Everybody played well on
offense,too. There were only five
points separating the team’s top victory over MIT.
five scorers. Blatchford, who adding 12 points and five rebounds I think is always good, getting a
confessed to playing an off-game, each, but Bligh also had one as- lot of guys in double figures.”
led the team with 15 points while sist.
pulling down five rebounds and
“[With Blatchford not playing
Bill Slackman came off the
dishing off one assist. His team- bench to make his presence known, as well as he usually does], the
mate in the backcourt, Skerry, too, scoring I O points and pulling rest of us had to pick up the slack,
made just as sizeable a conuibu- down four bounds. Many team- and that’s what happened,” Beckel
tion, scoring 14 points, making mates considered his two second- added. “Five of us were in double
three rebounds, and leading the half three-pointers to be crucial figures... vhc scoring] wasn’t oneteam with five assists.
sided. A team that was scouting
to the win.
Beckel and sophomore forward
“We werc able to spread [the us is going to think that we’re
Bruce Bligh showed off nearly scoring]out and evenly distribute really a well balanced team,which
the same statistics, both of them everything,”said Skerry, “which we are. We showed it that night.”
-

Vindication weekend The ties that bind

Men’s squash heads to Nationals
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Philadelphiamightbethe City
of Brotherly Love, but the men’s
squash team is not going to sit on
a van for seven hours just to get a
taste of fraternal bliss. Its main

some of the losses we had this
season, like Williams and
Amherst.”
That opportunity will be staring the Jumbos in the face as soon
as they wake up on Saturday
morning for their first-round match
against third-seeded Williams.
Earlier in the year, Tufts hosted
the Ephmen in a match at the end
of January, in which they lost 8-1,
but had a number of close sets.
“We have our work definitely
cut out for us against Williams,”
explained head coach Bill Summers. “[The match] will show us
how strongwe’vegottenbetween
the end of January and February... With the way the guys are
playing right now, it could be a
lot closer match [than the last
one].”
Third-seeded sophomore Jim
Porter echoed his coach’s comment, “We’re all playing really
well right now, if we can just
carry the momentum into the
match, we’ll do alright.”
Leading the way for the Jumbos into the tournament is second-seeded Lebowitz, who will
be playing in his last team competition. “[The tournament] will
mean a lot to Josh,” said Porter.
“This is it and it’s personal pride.
Josh is very respected by other
teams and coaches, and it’ll be
much better if he can go out a
winner.”
But for that to happen, Tufts
will have to pull more than one
upset. Excluding Vassar, the four

purpose is to go to the NISRA
nine-man championships, hosted
by the University of Pennsylvania.
Like last year, Tufts is again
placed in Division 11, but in this
rebuilding year, the Jumbos have
drawn the sixth seed instead of
the four spot they held last year.
Ahead of Tufts in the draw are
Trinity, Navy, Williams, Vassar,
and Amherst, while Rochester and
UC Berkeley will round out the
ladder.
“We have a good chance to do
pretty well this weekend,” commented senior captain Josh Lebowitz. “The last part of the season webegan to play really well.”
“We’re very much antkipating a successful weekend at Nationals,” said tenth-seededjunior
Mark Elman. “It is a weekend of
vindication in that for the last two
years, we’ve beaten all the teams
we’resupposed to beat, but haven’t pulled any upsets. And now, a
lot of guys are psyched up for that
kind of upset.”
Fifth-seeded senior Ed Crowley
explained, “[The Nationals] will
give us a chance to make up for see VIND1CATE7 page

We all go through some incredibletransformations when we face death for the first time. I’m one
of the lucky ones -- I didn’t experience the pain
until I was 17 years old.
We were at my grandfather’shouse one Sunday
afternoon. It was the first day of NFL playoff
games, and I
Geoff Edgers
watched each
game as if it were
The Edge of Sports my religion.
I remember
the sadness I felt as I watched with my grandfather
and uncle as the Chicago Bears were beaten in
what was WalterPayton’s last game. As Payton sat
on the bench helplessly, time running out on the
final game of his long career, the grimace on his
face told the story.
An essential part of his life was over.
After dinner I decided to study for the midterms
I had coming up soon in my senior year of high
school. I left my family, which was recovering
from a little too much food and went down into the
basement.
An essentialpart of my life would soon be over.
About a half hour later I came upstairs to find
everybody in a semi-restrainedpanic. My grandfather, whose heart condition had gradually worsened over a period of years because of poor eating
habits, was not well. I was still considered one of
the kids, and with my younger sister and cousins,
I was driven home, unaware of the epic proportions this day would take on.
You see, nobody really knew the true immediacy of the situation.A non-smoker and non-drinker,
my grandfather had never had a heart attack. His
actions never foretold of the dangers. On that
January day, he was as active as he’d ever been.
I sat at home that night knowing my grandfather
was at the hospital and while worried, I never
feared death. I knew he would get better. I would
go to his hospital room after school every day and
sit with him until he went home and life returned
to normal. If anything, this would prove to be a
bonding experience. But at the age of 69, Louis
Weinstein died that night.
When struck with this fact, I showed no emo-

tion. Even after a few unfiltered Camels that
nearly pushed this non-smoker to throw up in the
parking lot I was sitting in, the truth still hadn’t
sunk in. I expected him to walk in the front door
and say hello any time. I must have heard my
grandfather say, “When I go, you’ll rake the
leaves for Grandma,”a thousand times since I was
old enough to understand the English language.
Death was a joke.
People wake up to the truth in many ways. For
me I found one vivid memory shaking my emotions every day. It was a memory that I never really
knew I had.
I was seven years old, playing catch outside the
house in Milton with my grandfather. I was sc
young, but he insisted that if I threw that ball ovei
his head three times we’d have to stop playing.
During the next few years I learned to catch an
array of sliders, curveballs and sinkers that I’m
sureno pre-teen had ever faced. My aim improved
steadily also. Games of catch that used to last 15
minutes would turn into hours of throwing.
These early baseball memories are linked tc
the games we attended together later on. In the
days following his death, I looked through my
drawers and shelves and piled up the hundreds 01
programs and Red Sox yearbooks my grandfather
had given me over the years. He had dated and
signed them all, and the game programs told the
score of each game and who attended. I always
thought the scribbles were secondary and kind 01
useless.
They meant something now.
The loss should have been impossible to deal
with, but I faced his death with no regrets. Many
people say that when someone close to you dies
unexpectedly that you wish you’d had the chance
to tell that someone how you felt. I’d never really
said “I love you” to my grandfather. Some things
don’t need to be said.
My grandfather was a powerful influence ir
my baseball-playingcareer. In Little League I w a
the prototypical star. A little too fat but eager tc
play, I was able to hit home runs over the fence5
see TIES, page 8
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The Edge of Sports
TIES

to be in the Summer League
Championship game in 1987.The
with ease. Well-practiced ability game was held nearby, so my
translated into my exceptional grandfather’s outspoken opinions
play as a catcher. I was throwing could once again torment the
kids out at second base long be- umpirc and relax me as I went
fore anybody else my age could. into the crouch for each pitch.
We were winning 7-1 in the
As I got older and my games
expanded out of town, my grand- fifth inning, but our team choked
father could attend fewer and thencxtinninguntil wegot down
fewcr contests. Therefore, the most to our last at-bat down 9-7. That
satisfying moment of my life had last half-inningwaspureecstasy.
continued from page 7

I came up with runnerson second
and third and cracked a double
into lcft field. The congratulations of my coach and teammates
didn’t really matter. I’d gone
through that for eight years. What
madc me realize how much I’d
accomplished was my proud Papa
standing behind the backstop with
a smile on his face.
A funny thing happened after
his death: baseball sort of took a

backseat. I finished out my career solidly this past summer
playing American Legion ball for
Brookline. Somehow I knew it
was time to move on.
What did I really have to win
anymore?To keep playing would
have meant full commitment. The
possibilities of failure far outweighed the rewards of success.
Who would I play for now?
Myself? Someone taught me a

long time ago that you can’t go
through life playing for yourself.
So for me, baseball isn’t the
all-star trophies, the team parties, or the sweat on the catcher’s
mask mixing with thedirtaround
home plate. It’s the hazy picture
of a grandson trying desperately
to throw a tattered baseball right
into the mitt of his grandfather.

Englands. Furthermore, she ran a
strong race in the 3000m.
In other cvents at Smith, which
was a non-scoring meet, senior
distance runner Bobbie Gingras
broke two personal records in the
lOOOy and 1500m.“It was kind of
a surprise,” she said. “I ran the
1500m and 1OOOy to sharpen up
for the ECACs.” The senior finished second in both of her heats.
The4xXOOm relay team quali-

fied for ECACs with a time of
10:10.50, which was a season best.
“Susan Adlcr did not want to lead
off, but she was the only junior,
and I told her she had to. She did
an excellent job,” explained
Rcardon. “Then [Freshman] Diane [Hevehan]ran very well. She
said that shc had fun running it.

Freshmen Cindy Augat and Susan
Frost also performed well. They
arc a good team.”
On Saturday the events do not
start until 5 pm., while on Sunday they will begin at 10 a.m. The
Commonwealth Armory is near
the end of the ‘B’ Green line. It
should be a great meet.

Dolben peaking just in time
TRACK
continued from page 6

has had trouble with hcr form
during this season,but it seems as
though shc is pcaking in time for
this mcct. At Smith her performances were closc to her normal
level. “I was better. It is in the
right
direction. I broke out of mv
u
slump, hopefully,” said Dolben:
Reardon added, “Tory had a
much bcttcr day. She went out

therc and thcrc it was.” Dolben is
qualified in the weight but might
be added to the list of competitors
in the shot put, where she is only
thrcc inches away from qualifying.
Senior Kathcrine .Tranbarger
has also bccn plagued by injuries.
At Smith shccomuetedagain and
did cxceptionalliwell. Her time
of 4:49.97 in the 1500m might
havc qualified her for New

Play returns to basics
f\xlm
b u v n

I continued from page 5

I

%

transport the audience to whatever time and Dlace the characters describe in-their epistles.
The audienceis in New Haven
with Andy and Melissa when she
pays Andy-the-student a weekend visit; the audience is at the
gallery when Melissa-the-artist
fails to impress the critics; and
although the audience only hears
of it through the letters, they feel
relieved when Andy and Melissa

finally do act upon their love for
each other.
LoveLetters iscurrently being
performed at the Wilbur Theater
on Tremont St. in Boston, through
March 4. Gurney’s workprovides
an excellent opportunity to witness a play which returns to basics. Love Letters, with its everchanging cast, wonderful script,
and innovative structure sfands
apart from most modern plays.
Love Letters is theater for the
sake of the art itse&

Another tough loss
, loss,

I

I

played badly,” h e added.
In addition to Rief, Sands
complimented Griffin, John
Looney, and Kirby Noel on defense, while citing Rich Murray
for “creating some offense.”
Basically Sands .summed it up
perfectly. It was another tough

but thep again, aren’t they
all?
Ice Chips: RobGriffin left the
game in the middle of the second
period with an injured thumb...
Angus Means is not expected to
play on Saturdaynight...The last
game of the season will be played
Saturday night at Trinity at 7:OO
p.m.

Sleepout may .become annual
HOMELESS
continued from page 1

such as the Leonard Carmichael
Society and the Massachusetts
Public Interest Research Group,
decided to have its members sleep
outside two additional nights, to
bring attention to the issue. The
members began sleeping out on
Wednesday.
Thegroups which make up the
Coalition also sponsored a symposium on homelessness last
semester. The coalition sponsors
two events each year, which are
planned during their weekly
meetings.
According to Susanne Comfeld,
president of Tufts Students Against
~

Homelessness, this year’s sleepout is considerably larger than
the previous one.
Cornfeld said that the coalition expects between 50 and 75
people to attend the rally and
between 30 and 40 are expected
to sleep out tonight.The previous
rally lasted for only one night,
and had roughly half of the turnout projected for this year, she
said.

The Coalition hopes to make
the sleepout an annual event,
Cornfeld said. She said that the
organizers feel that it is a good
way to reach Tufts students. “It
demonstratesour commitment to
the cause,” she said.

Views differ on enrollmentBUDGET

continued from page 4

Peter-Paul members, some administrators agree with this thinking.
Peter-Paul members favoring
this approach also say that the
number of students that the budget
is based on, Currently at 4,245,
should be raised to match current
enrollment,eliminating the yearly
surplus. This would allow the
current surplus funds to be used
to meet expenses in the operating
budget such as financial aid and
faculty salaries.
“Let’s increase it to the number we have right now, and let’s
budget for that,” one committee
member said.

Faculty members and student
leaders of the Tufts Community
I-Jnion
- Senate have criticized this
use of the surplus, arguing that it
should go directly to increasing
financial aid and faculty salaries.
n e Peter-paul Committee has
issued public reports asking that
the budgeted figure be raised to
meet current enrollment. This
would allow the committee to
monitor the use of the revenue
from the bulge.
Now, Committeemembers say
they have no idea what is done
with the money that is put in
reserve accounts.
“It’s just one black hole. It
goes there and the buildings go
up,” one member said.
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Episcopalian reflects on homosexual life
-

CHURCH
continued from page 3

brew Scripture,and said this may
have been because women weren’t known to play an equal role in
procreation. Instead it was believed that a man’s semen contained everything necessary to
create a new human being. Thus,
lesbian activity did not inhibit
creation of life as some believed
that acts of homosexual men did,
he .said.
Bradley said that the reference
to homosexuality in Romans 1:2627 may be part of an overall theme
repudiating a condemnation of
God and truth. However, he said,
it may be a condemnation of
homosexuality.
He said that 1 Corinthians6:911 may be a condemnation of
child prostitution rather than

homosexuality.
In addition, references to
Sodom and Gomorrah and “unnatural lust” in Jude 7 and “Ungodly acts” in Peter 2:6 are not
specific.
Bradley noted that while there
may be some condemnation of
homosexualityin Scripture,“The
jury is definitely out.’’ At any
rate, Bradley said that this condemnation is against homosexual
acts, not orientation. “That is a
factual statementthat all Biblical
scholars agree with.”
When Pike spoke, he recounted
his experiences as a homosexual
in the Episcopal Church. He said
he began questioning his sexuality after 16 years of marriage in
1975. Coincidentally,he said, at
the same time, his wife was diagnosed with terminal breast cancer. He said he had strong feel-

ings that he was “living some
kind of a lie,” and began to realize that he was gay.
Pike said his friends recommended that he not tell his children that he was gay, and suggested that he tell his wife he was
sleeping with other women, because it would be easier for her to
accept than his homosexuality.
It was during this period that
Pikejoined the Episcopal Church
and began attending “integrity
meetings.” It was at these meetings that he met Frank, the man
with whom he has had a committed relationship since 1982. His
wife died in 1981.
Pike said Frank is licensed to
administer the sacrament of eucharist and they sing in the parish
choir together.
“We are accepted as a
gay couple now,” he said.

Coordinated by t h e International Club
and the International Center:

Intercultural
Festival

pagenine

Heading into championships
VINDICATE
continued from page 7

teams ranked ahead of the Jum-

bos have all beaten Tufts, with
the loss to Amherst being the one
that hurt the most. Were it not for
that loss, Tufts would probably
be ranked fourth in the division,
and-there is nothing more than
the team would like to do, other
than winning the tourney, than
vindicate that one loss.
“We’re going into the tournament as underdogs, and it is putting the pressure on Trinity and
Williams to win,” explained
Elman. “They might experience
a let down because they’ve beaten
us in before and are seeded ahead
of us. We could use our lower
seeding to our advantagebecause
it takes the pressure off of us.”
Unlike last year, when top-seed
Trip Navaro was forced to sit out
with an injured wrist, the Jumbos
will be going into the tourney
with a full squad.
At the top of the ladder will
again be Navaro, followed by
Lebowitz and Porter. Playing
fourth will be h h m a n Tad Hogan,
who is hampered by a sprained
knee, but still should be able to
play. Seniors Steve Filosa and
Crowley take up the next two
spaces, while freshmen Marco

Caicedo and Lewis Briggs are
playing seventh and eighth. Rounding out the top nine is another
senior, James Ellman.
‘We’redcfmitely going to have
to play some good squash,” said
Filosa. “We can’t take anything
for granted. We’re going to have
to work hard, but that’s been the
story all year.”
“I would like to see the kids
play as well as they possibly can
play,”commentedSummers.“I’d
like to upset Williams and upset
everybody. If we outfight, outscrap,
outgut, and outwork everyone we
play against, anything could
happen.
“I would be very happy and it
would meet my expectations if
they would just get in there and
give 150 percent and do everything physically and mentally that
they can do, that’s all I can ask of
them,” the coach wrapped up.
For Porter, the match will be
more than just the National Championships, but a way to show
Lebowitz the team’s appreciation
for a good job as captain. “Josh
will really want to win this and
we’ll all have to get together and
play well. This will be the way we
pay him bac.k for a season of help
and inspiralion.”

We are pleased to announrc t h . i t the Calla Sclioen Institute
of Ohr Sumayach Jerusalem is once again sponsoririg its
“Surnnier Vacation in Israel” study and touring program.

WHEN: Full Prograin: June 3-August 1, 1990
Partial Program: July 4-August 1, 1990
WHAT: 1. A comp
rehcnsive introduction to Talmudic and Biblical analysis, Jewish history and philosophy.
and contemporary theological, ethical
and political issues taught b y an interii~tionally-renowriedstaff of scholars.

Tufts University
Feb 25 - Mar 2,1990

2. Specially designed tours of
Jerusalem, the Galilee, the Colan
Ileiglits, Masada and the Dead Sea.
3. Coniprcliensive icistruction

in Hebrew language.

WHERE: The pro.grain is based at the
modern Jerusalem campus
of Ohr Somayacli.

INTERNATIONAL FOOD
FAIR

WHO: Jewislimen
between the ages of
10-30 with limited
backgrounds in
Jewish studies,
demonstrated acatleniic
d a sincere motivation
to explore their Jewish roots.

Don‘t Miss It!!
Monday, February 26
10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
in the Campus Center Game Room

$399

HOW MUCH: A
limited number of scholarships will be
availdlde which will reduce the total
price to $399 for the full program or
$459 for the partial program.
This includes round triD airfare from New York,
tuition, robm and board and lours.

’

Bring your appetites and wallets to sample foods
from around the world!
~

Sponsored as part of jnterculbral F-by:
International Club, International
Center, AIESEC, Asian Students Club, Carribean Club, French Circle, Korean
Shidents Association,Latin American Society, Middle East Study Group, Portugwse
Club, Tufs Indian Subcontinent Association, Vietnamese Students Association,
Provost’s Ofice, Ofice of Equal Opportunity, and the International House.

A REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AVAILABLE ON
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1990 AT THE SCHWARTZ
ROOM - CAMPUS CENTER FROM 5 P.M. UNTIL
7 P.M.

For further INFORMATION
and an application contact the Summer Vacation
Scholarship Program at Ohr Somayach, 39 Broadway,
New York, New York 10006, 212-705-1550 or 800-431-2272.
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Wanted
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WANTED:
1090-91
PACHYDERM
COORDINATORS
One, possibly two positions to begin
as soon as possible (March 1990) IC
Help Wanted
compile and mordinate material 101
Counter person/ sandwich maker
the 1990-91 Pachyderm, Student
Part-time/full-time responsible persoi
Handbook. Previous publications experience desired, strong organiza- needed for new sub shop. Steps Iron
Porter Square T. Meal incl. PRIM04
tional skills a must. knowledge oi
SANDWICH SHOPS. 1923 Mass Av
Pagemaker-desktop publishing pro
gram preferred. Compensation in- Cambridge. 876-7507, Chris.
cludes hourly salary during spring s e
WANTED
mester and into the summer. Apply by
Novice bassist looking lor a fellov
submitting a resume along with a covei
novice
guitarist
to play and learn with
letter describing your interest in the
Call Amy at 629-8708.
position and a portfolio of previous
publications to: Marcia Kelly. Directoi
FUN-LOVING,
of Student ActivitieslCampus Centel
GOOD
HUMORED
by Fri Mar 2. 1990. For more informa.
INTELLIGENT
MALE
tion. call 381-3212.
(13 mos) SEEKS COMMITTED, EN
ERGETIC BABYSllTER FOR WED
Explorations
and
THURS BABYSITTING. We live 181
Perspectives
2 miles from campus, are a shoes-ofl
Applications are now available in the
ExperimentalCollege office to pick up. non-smoking household and can pa!
$Illhour for childcare Wed afternoon!
Please come by Miner Hall anytime
and Thurs llam4pm. Connor Ben
Man thru Fri between 9am and 5pm
jamin EpsteinKraus takes a g w d after
Help Wantedlll
noon nap, so there's study time. too
Need WailerMlakress. Part-time or full.
Call Rozann Kraus or Daniel Epstein a
625-5223 and leave a message.
time. flexible hours, for further infor.
mation call -354-0949 or 404-6421,
Get a jump on a summer iobl
Camp Counselor
Customer Service Representatives
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
Full-time positions. Outgoing indi
LIFE AND GET PAID FOR IT. Top 3camp organization in the Pocono viduals needed to answer phones, dat;
entry (Lotus 1.2,3). varied H i e re
Mountains of NE PA. Our 591h year.
Positions in all areas-water and land sponsibilities. Great office experience
No
experience necessary. We will trail
sports. Fine Arts and Outdoor Adventure. Please call 1-800-533-CAMP you1 Close to campus. Call LR at 391
7366.
(215-887-9700 in PA) or write 407
Benson East, Jenkintown. PA 19046
CHILD CARE PERSON
BELMONT,
MA.
Friendly. non smoker lor terrilic
daughters. ages 12 112 and 14. of professional muple. Part time (2-6pm)
live in or out. Drivers License. Private
roodbath. Evenings/weekends. 617484-7684.

..~

Make a differencell
Undergraduates apply now for mem
bership on the Experimental Collegi
Board. Call 381-3384 or stop by thl
Ex. College Office in Miner Hall fo
more information or to pi& up an ap
plication. Applications due Mon Fel
26.

Superior PA Summer Camp
seeks Counselors/ Specialists. All
sports. Lake. Pools, Jetskiing, Video,
Radio, Drama, Computers, etc.1
CAMP AKlBA A GREAT SUMMER1
Interviewing Feb 16-25. Call Marie
Ray-Sheraton-Boston
617-2362000.
WANTED
ParticbMnts for Women's Network
Luncheon1 Internationalfemale faculty
share crosscultural experiences. Tues
2/27, 1130-1100.Large Conference
Room. Campus Center. Bring your
lunch-evervone welcomel

Housing

$100 FINDERS FEE
'or the person who finds a mature person (preferably female) to sublet 1
'oom in a modern 2 bdrm apt. Includes
washer. dryer. dishwasher, wall-tod l carpeting. ample parking walk io
;chool. CHEAP1 Avail thru mid. July.
dust rent immediatelyl
Looking Closer t o Campus?
!pis open in a 3 family house behind
M e r Hall on Fairmount. Avail 6/90 to
991. Ako have other listings in Tufts
m a $300-360per BR. Call R.E. 489)512.
Come Live With US
Unbelievably
: b e (Brorrdield Rd.) Unreasonably
:heap ($250/mo + utils) Grad preerred. Call 625-0822. Leave message'

-Place for PeanutsOne rm avail in sunny. spacious W.
Medford apt. cooperative. Shopping
lots of parking-near buses and "T".
Perfect for responsible person. $3371
month + utils. Call 391-8753
1 Rm Avail Immed.
Need Sublettor in 3 bdrm apt. Fully lurnished. Located 1 block from campus.
Conwell Ave. For info call 628-2563

One 2 BDRM and Two 3 BDRM
A P T.S
...
Avail Immediately. $670 2 BDRM.
$870 3 BDRM. Heat and Water incl in
the rent. No lees. newly painted and
renovatedl 12 Pearl SI. Medlord. Call
396-8386 days, 483-1045 eves. Ask
lor either Herb or Armand.

-

HELP1
I need to find roommates for the upcoming housing search1 I have no one
to go in with and I'm desperate. Please
help this lonely guy. Cali Mike at 6299489
Junior looking for 2
housemates
for next year to share a 3 bdrm apt. Apt
has 2 car garage; living room, kitchen.
with dishwasher, and a washing machine. Rent is $3501mo. For details call
776-8932. Prefers quiet. non-smoking housemates
SUBLET FOR, SUMMER
1 rm avail in an attractive 3 bdrm apt on
Fairmont Ave.. riaht behind Miller.
close to canpus a d public transportation. Call Julie at 629-9106
Available June 1
Beautiful and spacious 3 bdrm apt near
canpus. C. tile bath. Reasonable rent.
lncl parking. Females preferred. call
Mi& days 623-2500. Evenings after
9prn 641-3146.
ROOMMATE
WANTED
In 3rd flr apt 10 min from campus. One
other inhabitant. room is 13x15 ft. Ige
bath. ktchen. Lookina for quiet. responsible nonsmok&. $250lmo +
utils. Call 625-1007.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hours per week
of babysitting. light household chores,
cleaning or making mnvenient to
school. Call n w for FALL placement.
SUMMER placements ako avail. 2776420.
Room for rent
-arge furnished room for nonsmoking
Nordng person. All utils. Parking.
3ent negot. Call 729-5473.
1990-1991

I rtn avail in 3 Mrrn apt.

1 female needed to live with 4 others in

has.¶.

an amazing apt on Padtard Av 3
houses from campus. Perfect for entire
year or semsster sublet. Call now1 6299137.

ROOM'
BEAUTIFUL
REALLY
CHEAP
One rm avail 5 min to Davis and Tufts
$275 +utils. FREE washer and drye
130 Morrison Av. Call Cherie 74;
3140 x240 or Nikos 381-3023
Nights - 623-0133 (Ask for Cherie)
Clean 3 bdrm apt
next to Tufts. on quiet st. Lge moderi
eat-in kitchen. fridge, modern bath, I
8 R porches. w/w new deep carpet!
(thru-out). Unit with dish, disp,
cabinets. Garage avail. No fees. $850
1050. 625-7367.
ATTENTION1
1 rm avail in amazing 4-rm. apt. Excel.
lent location -3 houses form campus,
on College Ave. Fully-furnished rrr
and apt. incl dishwasher. VCR. N.etc
Avail Now. Price Negotiable. Cal
625-2645.
Want to live in the GERMAN
HOUSE?
!4pplications and info avail now in the
Serman Dept. and the German House
3r call ext. 2975.

Services
CANCUN-JAMAICACANCUN
Space still avail in beachfront hotels 8
airfare. $489 starting. Don't miss out
3n the SUN 8 PARTY. Call Monica
SOON1 629-8362.
'Therapeutic
Massage'
:or Sports Injury, low back pain,
shoulder pain, headaches and stress
aduction. Swedish, Neuromuscular,
and Reflexology. For your peace 01
nind. Free Consultation. Call 6663821.
Spring Break Jamaica1
3ecome the campus representative
xnd earn yourself a FREE trip 8
rpending rnoneyl Call NOW 1-800331-3136...
TYPINGNORD
PAOCESSING-EDITINGrRANSCRIPTIONS. Quick service.
basonable rates. Call Barbara; 625!489.
Printing Plus
rypewriter sales, repair, rental. Copier
;ales. repair. rental. Copy $.05. Office
;upply. self typing resume. 1147
Broadway Teele Sq. 628-0408
WORD
PROCESSING
rheses, papers, resumes, etc. Commtitive. flexible rates. Free pickup and
lelivery. Spellcheck. punctuation
:heck. stylecheck (optional). Call us
Iirstl We will not be undersold11
Iorothy. 489-2360. nigM or day.

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
will inputthasis. resumes, personalize(
letters, manuscripts and term paper.
into an IBM Computer and print lex
out letter quality. Various softwarc
used. $2.MUds/pg; FREE on campus
delivery. Call CHER at 628-5439
Caribbean

-

$189 for Spring
Break1
Why freeze your a"offwhen you can be
stretched out on the warm sands of the
Caribbean or Mexican mast for only
$189. Flights from Logan, JFK and
Philly. For info call SUNHlTCHtm
212-864-2000.

WORD
PROCESSING
HARVARD
SQUARE
661-2622
Emergency service. Student papers,
resumes, leners and more. Desktop
publishing, laser printen.VisaiMasterCards accepted. Bette James 8 Asso.
cktes. 1430 Mass Ave. (over CVS)
TYPlNGlWORD
PROCESSING
For typing, word processing. & lasei
printing of letters. resumes. papers. 01
theses. call Ellen after 53Opm at 4883901.
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
395-1013(FAX)
fFAX IN YOUR TERM PAPERS OR
RESUME -FOR -QUICK -TURNAR0UND)I Full service, professional
word processing service offering
typeset quality resumes, term papers.
t a p transcription. mail Iorwardinglreceiving. notary, FAX service, MC/
VISA. Conveniently located in
Medford Square at 15 Forest Street
(opposite Post Office). CALL JANICE - 395-0004

-

The $99 DJ SPECIAL
Laser Sound brings life to your oncampus party with a huge variety of
music and massive sound system.
Lighting also available. Call Jim 'at
489-2142.
Dr. Andrew Gouse b Dr. Katy
Hanson
are offering a support group for undergraduate women with mncerns about
eating or weight. Call for info: 3813350
'TYPING OR . WORD**
PROCESSING
SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad School
Applications. Personal Statements.
Graduated Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription, Resumes. Multiple Letters.
Btc on IBM. Laser Printing. Reasonable
Rates. Quick Turnaround, Parking.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for
10 p a r s . 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL
295-5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR
-RAN.

"'RESUMES"'
LASER
TYPESET
$15.00
395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes
Wah Semester-Long Conputer Storage. One Day Service Avail. Five Minutes From Tufts.
Also. Word Processing and Typing
Services. Student Papers, Grad
School Applications. Personal Statements, Theses, Multiple Letters. Tapes
Transcribed. Laser Printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME- 395-5921.

Birthdays
YO ANN1
Happy birthday to the best baskelball
player I know. You're awesome. A true
woman of the world1 Thanks for being
the greatest suite-mate anyone muld
ever ask for. Hope this birthday is the
best. Ho Ho Hol Love, Sue
AndreaHere's to pink snakes and other acIIvities at 4:OO in the morning. Have a
fabulous B-day. Lore. your pledge sisters in Bush
EmLong lunches with mouse cake, long
talks. did I call at a bad time. you were
lucky you forgot to lock the door. I'm
n d (as we know) Happy B-day. Love,
Julie

...

DAVE I D
(AKA OBU) Have a Happy 19thl We
really m s t spend more time together1
A little hang-out on Sunday night
maybe? Your devoted hallmaidfriend,
Jennifer
SHAERII
The pre-med bimbo with big hair:
Happy 201h you buttheadll Take it easy
next time on those double bla& damonds there killer...and don't be so
quicktoflushl LOVE Judy& Kata
Craig
Happy Birthday (a bit behted) to a
friend who never ceases to amaze us
with those great l i e sagas every Sunday brunch1 Sorry we muldn't be there
last night. Love Judy 8 Kata
Hendi
Happy Birthday you dsco biscuit you1
Gotta b e those moves-bust it. Have
a GREAT time tonight1 Love Kata 8
Judy
HEY JEN SHAERI
(alias Coach. Jennifer. Shaer-Woman,
Mike Shad, etc.) Have a wonderful
birthdav tomorrwl I b e vou. we all
love y6u. Happy Xnhll Love. Craig
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LIFE
Personals
To the PosseI'm so glad that I've gotten to know you
all this semester. I'm so psyched for
next year1 Iloveyouall-Lisa
*FENCING TEAM II'
One Last Thing: Attaack. Paarry.
RRRRlllllllllPOOOSTE & BUNTA.
Bunta, Bunta Bunta Bunta Bunta Bunta
Bunta Bunta Bunta Bunta Bunta Bunta
-DUDELAFI 8 SLICK
*FENCING
TEAM'
Just remember: There'satimeto attack.
and there's atimetoattack-Captain my
Captain Now's the Time to attack.
Good Luck Men & Women -Slick 8
Dudelar
Captain-My-Captain
Slick. Dudelar. Hayiy 8 the rest of the
fencing team. You guys are a riot. Best
of luck & Captain I want to see you in
SLC in June.
Amy "the fencing queen"
Lilien:
Congrats on your first victory-"Du
bistausgezeichnetl"(AskTanya)Tothe
rest of you fencing women2 days to
victory-wir koennen es machenl Love,
Monica

To the chivalrous
(not to mention dashing) male fencers:
Best of luck at the New Englandsl
Bunta or no Bunta (my preference
being the latter) YOU CAN DO IT1
Thanks for making my last semester on
the team so terrific. 1'11 miss you guys.
Love, Monica
*JEN
BROOKS'
The fun has just begun1 Look forward
to an awesome semester. Love, Loreto
Eric,
Good luck at the meet4 know you can
do it1 Ican't wait to see you warm up1 NilimaPS. Falloffanybeds lately?

APPRECIATION DAY!!!
Don't try to explain it. don't try lo understand it. Just try to celebrate ill
March 3, 1990.

'*340
POSSE
Quote 0' the Week"
"I'llhave a nonecheese cheeseburger."
-One highly pursued Posse member
while in line at Dewick. PS. We love you
Aunt Shmiityll

Congratulations
Meredith
Haynesl
You're going to be a terrific doc-I owe
you dinner and hopefully next year you
can reciprocate1Love, Carolyn

A la reine des faillottes:
Herzlichen Gluckwunsch zum GeburtstaglGrosses Bises, les4Allemandes

My Favorite Bagel
I was drunk when I spoke to you &
drunk when Ididn't meet you. I'm very,
very. very sorry. Let me d e it up to
you,please.-Rickthe Almholic

*..

To the Flaming Armadillos

0'

D e a l h,
those wacky deities of 4th floor MillerMILLER?I?... The joke just will not die.
Love, a mazed screaming female
groupie

"If you can't find
a CHI OMEGA with a CHI OMEGA
smile..." Then you obviously haven't
found a CHI OMEGA Spring 1990
PLEDGE1 To the sisters of Chi
Omega: we're so happy to be your
pledgeslll

Hillary:
Good ludc at your GALLERY tonight
at the Arts House at 7:OO. Arl is all.
Brad
ZBT Knows JELLO,
Just eat ill Turbocharged-Flamethrowing-Monster Jello Party. Saturday
Night. Get tickets from any brother.
(There's ahnrays roomfor iello)

TONIGHT!
Tufts Jazz Ensemble
--with special guests: WPI Jazz Ensemble and BU Jazz Ensemble. 8pm
Cohen Aud. $2 admission. ONE
NIGHT ONLY1

French Olympic Ski Team1
To my faithful teammates. Jean M..
Jean Claude, Lou Diamond and any
other honorable Frenchmen. I hereby
declare a mandatory rendez-vous
(preferably closer to campus than
Canada). Don't forget lo bring
matches. jelly rolls. New Jersey friends
and the infamous pate1 Vive les Jumbosl -Franz
D. L.
Let us finally meet! Sat night DTD lam
behind the Bar E-0. Love, M.J.

JUDEBill Cosby has nothing on you- You are
the Pudding King.
Ajita,
I'msorry I couldn't havebeenthere last
might. Have an awesome weekend
and we'll get together when I get back.
Love, your big sister. Lisa
=CHEAP SOX & IMPROV
BOSTON.
People do this for a Living? lmprov
Comedy next Friday-March 2-9:30$J-MacPhie Pub

SORRY I
Due to unforeseen circumstances.
Amnesty International was unable lo
deliver all the carnations ordered for
V-Day. We apologize profusely. Call
629-9787 for a refund. Please be prepared to tell where you ordered and
how much you paid.

S.T.
,Thanksfor putting up with all my sleeping this weekl Ipromise 1'11 be more fun
next weekl Iguess all guys aren't jerks1
SeeyouMonday. Love, J.L.

Events

f . *

4. Is this the last one? Perhaps, maybe
not: but here's a prayer if you're feeling
nd-so-hot: Ephesians 3:16-20

'JESSICA
SCARLATA'
Get ready for afun-filled.wackysemester. We're going to have some great
times together1 Love, A m

Hall. All welcome.

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Trent Graphics Poster Sale
Campus Center Feb 23. 10-50% discount on selected items. 10-5pm.
Sponsored by AIESEC

THE
AUDIO
CONNECTION
RETURNS1
F~~the 8th ConseCUtlV~
year, The A
.,
dio Connedion orovides the Tufts
community unbelievable savings on all
major brands of new stereo equipment Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even
better than "sales" at local and New
York stores. all with full manufacturers
USA warranties. Maxell XLll tapes are
$1.99 each in cases of 9 and TDKs are
in stock. Call Otis at 396-1462 or Rich
at 776-3242 now for m r e info, THE
AUDIO CONNECTIONIII

The African American Society
and the TCU Senate present the Salute
to the Black Arts. produced by the
Bhck Theatre Group Sat Feb 24 in Cohen Aud. at 8pm.

Tufts Men's Rugby
Saturday 4pm Cousens Gym. Monday
4pm Cousens Gym. Please be prompt.
Bring down rookies1

Study Abroad
General
Mding
Monday, Feb 26
Eaton 201, Rep from Univ of
Bath, England, present to discuss
study opportunities.

The Department of Religion
ispleasedtoannounceabctureby Prof

Hermann Eiks. Dir. Center for International Relations. Boston Univ and former US Ambassador to Saudi Arabia
and Egypt. on "Political Authority in
Islam and Christianity." on Thurs Feb
22, 7pm in the Crane Room. Paige
Hall. All Welmme.

TypinglWord
Processing
For typing, word processing and laser
printing 01 letters. resumes, papers, or
theses, call Ellen after 530pm at 4883901.

For S&
'

SIGMA NU
D.J. Dance Party. Sat Feb 24. 10pm.
Come to house for tixt

Brand New Pair of Speakers
250 W. For information call anytime
and leave message (617) 629-8070.

The Beat View of Boston11
Come to the Tufts Club Friday and
celebrate life at Tufts at the TuftsFest
semi-formal. Buses-DJ-Food and Fun
for $10. Tickets are avail at the info
booth.

Voucher for Sale
$300 voucher for TWA will sell for
$255. Must sell. must use bynor Spring
Break. Anywhere that TWA flies. Call
lor Mike at 629-9620. Thanx.

HlST 64
Used text. History of Indonesia 8 The
Philippines, Reader Books. Price is
negotiable. 629-8206

Rides

Do you like to ski?
Ski at Mount Snow. and I will give you

THE
EXTRAVAGANZA
Featuring Tufts' own: Amalgamates.
Beelzebubs. Cheap Sox. Jackson Jills.
Sarabande and Torn Ticket II. All performing to benefit the Joel Reed Memorial Scholarship Fund. Sun Feb 25
at 8pm in &hen Aud. Tickets are $5 ea.
and will be avail in the Campus Ctr Info
Bodh starting 2/20 and also at the
door. It's reserved seating only so get
yourtickets early.

Bill Wattenon

adapter. Orin $260. askina $150 or
bo. Call Larry at 629-8757 "

FASHINGSFESTI
The German "Mardi Gras" sat Feb 24.
9pm. 21 Whitfield Rd. LIVE MUSIC
and costumesl Tix avail at the German
House.

an extra $12.00 voucher before you
go. Call Howard 629-8231
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERSII
Direct from factory with Free Delivery.
CoVfoam futon 8 in. thick $1 19. Full all
cotton $89. Guaranteed b e s t prices.
If you can find a better deal -we will beat
itlll Call 629-2339.

Are you going to NYC, LI., or
Conn.
on Fri afternoon? If so. I'd love a ride.

Will pay usuals. Call Sarah 776-7233.

I need a ride to WINTER FEST
At Middlabury this Fri the 23rd. Will
share expenses 629-9295.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
\I1Tufts students must submitclassificds inpcrson,prcpaid, in cash. All classificdsmu
le submitted by 3 p.m. Lhc day before publication. A11classifieds submittcd by m a i l mu
IC accompanicq by a chcck. Ciassificds m a y n o t be submittcd over thc phone. Notice
,ndLost& Founds are frce and run onlircsdayq andlhursdaysonly. Noticcs are limite
D t w o per w c c k p c r organization and must be written only o n Daily fonns and submitte
n person. Notices cannot b c used to sell merchandise o r a d v c h s e major cvcnts. Tt
Tufts D a i l y is not liable for any damages due t o typographical crrors o r misprinting
xcept the cost o f h e insertion, which is f u l l y refundable.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford. MA 02155

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Hundreds of parents and alumni currently receive
The Tufts Daily mailed home in a weekly package.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily

Enclosc c h e c k payable to the

SubscriptionDcpt.
P.0. Box 18

Tufts Daily. $15 through 6/90
or $25 through 1/91.

Mcdford, M A 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrt Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

substance
18 Military forays

19 Average grade
Sawlike part

P-Ekl
%
2,-.I, "M
7-,

21
22
23
25
26
27

"Yh
lam

30
32
34
35
36

NEVER DOES TH15.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Ysstmiafs

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: ACUTE WEARY JOYFUL KINDLY
A n w m All work and no play makes this"JACK" THE W U WAY

Quote of the Day
"Those of you who have had 69 realize what I'm talking about."
-- A Tufts history professor referring to a prerequisite
The Tufts Consensus

,
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Peels
Brand

Wants
Uses a rink

Dustcloths
Part of Earth
Breed of
sheep
39 Saddle part

42 I love: Lat.
43
45
47
49
50
51
53

Liquor
CrV

S i n -, it.
ALF e.g.
Heal
Hobo
Famed
pugilist
54 "Outcasts o f
Poker Flat"
author
55 Sets afire
57 Illegal ticket
seller
59 Sweet drinks
60 Of greater
height

61
62
1

2
3
4
5

,_._.,,._.

Raison d'-

G o i f gadget
Removes from'
office
29 Army off.

m
"Oooweeeel You nailed him good, Vera - to think
that little guy was hopin' to just up and walk off
with your rubber tree plant."

1 Swap
6 Passageway
11 Price cut o f a
kind
13 Furrows
16 Early
17 Chemical

0 1990 Tribune Medla Sewlces. Inc.
All Rlghb Resewed

6
7
8
9
10
12
14
15
16
20
23
24
27

02123191
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved

Concurs
Wrath
In order (to)
Theater
sections
Highest mount

Breaks free
Infuriate
Begins

See

54A

God of love
Arbor
heeting
Goddess of
Compositlon
the moon
Rips
28 Play the
bagpipes
DOWN
31
Lanka
Picked up the 33 SWISS river
check
35 Nonbellever
Person on
36 Steve or Dean
pension
37 Come f o r t h
Dwell
38 Love affair
Animal
39 Earth
46 Lager
mothers
40 Arrogator
48 Leaves out
Summer in
41 Redcaps
50 Kind of
Paris
44 Elegant
Illy

-

0212318

52 Sch. gps.
54 Healthy

56 Time period
58 Manx e.g.
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Come and celebrate.. .

From February 22 thru March 4, students on campuses across the
United States are celebrating being Jewish.
Come to one of a plethora of yrogranisduring this period
For Shcxbbat D i n n e r reservations call 3 8 1 - 3 2 4 2 by T h u r s d a y 1 P M

7RI.d”$!

Tzeduhah
NIGHT .& FROGRAI’YIC; FAIR
Also
TJ J . A PhoneQthrJri C o n t i n u e s

5 30 C r a n e R o o m
T r a d i t o n a l Services

I

I

sa-tih/rnJ3t

3

6 - 3 0 , IVIugczr Faculty L o u n g e
E t h i r-1 p 1 a n H a vdoi 1a h Ser v ice
I
-

2WdUJl
6‘-

777&?&.% 4

-

q-1 R e g i o n a l H i l l e l D c l n c e at. H a r v a r d Hillel

__________-__.I

7 4 IL‘Iuunt Auburn Street
1 2 00, Jackson G y m , Rn-=kethcrlll

1 0 0 . L n r g e C o n f e r e n c e R o o m , : (2 \ T u f t s H i l l e l v s . N o r t h e a s t e r n
E3ai-q-y Knei-Tal, V i c e C o n s u l of Scm Francisco w i l l speak o n I s r a e l

in

=rum

thie

Israel
Network

w n k e of developments in E a s t e r n Europe

e

Tufts H i I M

2 n d floor, C u r t i s Hall
381-3242
or- C Q l l Ik’Iik’?, b 2 9 - ? 6 ? 4

The
e

Bayit
(98 Facl;ard A v e !

1

